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AshBritt is proud to share that the Department
of Defense made history last week by
awarding four contracts totaling $1.75 billion to
AshBritt, Inc., representing the largest prepositioned federal debris management
contracts value awarded to a single firm.
 he record-breaking awards make AshBritt
T
the prime Department of Defense debris
management partner in four U.S. regions,
comprising 25 states and more than half the
landmass of the continental United States
where a combined 162 million Americans live.

ASHBRITT OPERATIONS
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Recently, AshBritt has helped Americans weather two very different
emergencies: COVID-19 and Hurricane Ida.
COVID-19: AshBritt has supported
states as well as FEMA across 12
states in 2021, providing more than
75,000 monoclonal antibody
treatments, more than 1.8 million
vaccinations, and building and
managing field hospitals. Alongside
FEMA, AshBritt vaccinated Afghan
Ally partners arriving at the Dulles
Convention Center.
AN ABML-IEM HEALTH VACCINATION SITE

Hurricane Ida: AshBritt mobilized
across seven Louisiana parishes, the
coastal Mississippi city of
Diamondhead, and the New Jersey
counties of Hunterdon and Somerset
to remove hundreds of thousands of
cubic yards of debris caused by
Hurricane Ida.

HURRICANE IDA DEBRIS REMOVAL

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Community engagement is at the heart of AshBritt operations.
In September, AshBritt leadership donated more than $100,000 to support
child mental health programs for kids impacted by emergency and disaster
events.
Earlier this month, AshBritt’s CEO and Chief Strategy Officer partnered with
internationally-recognized children’s artist Nathan Jarvis to make the COVIDhttps://myemail.constantcontact.com/The-latest-news-from-AshBritt.html?soid=1135529671008&aid=_CJUsiM1CHI
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19 vaccination experience more welcoming for children ages 5 to 11. The
partnership was highlighted in a recent Bloomberg article. In addition to being
used throughout vaccination sites where AshBritt works, the kid-friendly kit is
available online so other groups can use the materials.

FIRST LADY OF VIRGINIA, PAMELA NORTHAM, TOURS A KID-FRIENDLY VACCINATION EXPERIENCE AT AN ABMLIEM HEALTH SITE IN RICHMOND, VA

BUILDING TOGETHER: TEACHING & TRAINING
AshBritt congratulates government
agencies that have successfully
completed AshBritt’s 2021 Annual
Storm Preparedness Training: State
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of Connecticut DEMHS Region 5;
Alachua County, FL.; Collier County,
FL.; Polk County, FL; Charleston
County, SC; and Montgomery County,
MD.
 dditional online training classes are
A
available for independent study
through AshBritt’s Online Training
Portal year-round.

ASHBRITT ONLINE TRAINING ACADEMY

CEO CORNER
I could not be prouder of our AshBritt team. My
strongest reflection following AshBritt’s historic
Department of Defense award was how our
success is driven by our people — our leadership,
operations and headquarters team, our fantastic
reserve cadre, our partners, subcontractors and
vendors.
Brittany Perkins Castillo
Chief Executive Officer

At AshBritt, we celebrated the award as it is an
honor to be selected as a prime USACE partner.
And, we celebrated the award as recognition of
our earned status as the industry leader on a
national level. The hard work, dedication, and
expertise behind our successful proposals are
qualities we foster day in and out at AshBritt, and
ones we look for as we continue to grow our
team.
Last quarter, we were fortunate to welcome 3
world-class professionals to the AshBritt family of
companies:
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U.S. Marine Corps Reservist LtCol Monica
Mellon as Chief Administrative Officer
Rhysie Nance, a former ExxonMobil Tax
Advisor, as Director of Finance and
Accounting
Brian Thomason, a former Bergeron
executive, as Vice President of Operations
and Business Development
While we continue to support communities'
response to COVID-19, we remain focused on
disaster resiliency work, preparedness efforts, and
response and recovery operations. Our team
stands at the ready!
AshBritt remains...
THERE WHEN YOU NEED US.
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